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Mapping and monitoring of leaf area index (LAI) is ity, additional corrections were made for Sun–surface–
sensor geometry. Across all sites, a strong general rela-important for spatially distributed modeling of vegetation

productivity, evapotranspiration, and surface energy bal- tionship was preserved, with SVIs increasing up to LAI
ance. Global LAI surfaces will be an early product of the values of 3 to 5. For all but the coniferous forest site,
MODIS Land Science Team, and the requirements for sensitivity of the SVIs was low at LAI values above 5. In
LAI validation at selected sites have prompted interest in coniferous forests, the SVIs decreased at the highest LAI
accurate LAI mapping at a more local scale. While spec- values because of decreasing near-infrared reflectance as-
tral vegetation indices (SVIs) derived from satellite remote sociated with the complex canopy in these mature to old-
sensing have been used to map LAI, vegetation type, and growth stands. The cross-site LAI–SVI relationships based
related optical properties, and effects of Sun–surface– on atmospherically corrected imagery were stronger than
sensor geometry, background reflectance, and atmospheric those based on DN, radiance, or top of atmosphere reflec-
quality can limit the strength and generality of empirical tance. Topographic corrections at the conifer site altered
LAI–SVI relationships. In the interest of a preliminary as- the SVIs in some cases but had little effect on the LAI–SVI
sessment of the variability in LAI–SVI relationships across relationships. Significant effects of vegetation properties on
vegetation types, we compared Landsat 5 Thematic Map- SVIs, which were independent of LAI, were evident. The
per imagery from three temperate zone sites with on-site variability between and around the best fit LAI–SVI re-
LAI measurements. The sites differed widely in location, lationships for this dataset suggests that for local accu-
vegetation physiognomy (grass, shrubs, hardwood forest, racy in development of LAI surfaces it will be desirable
and conifer forest), and topographic complexity. Compar- to stratify by land cover classes (e.g., physiognomic type
isons were made using three different red and near-infra- and successional stage) and to vary the SVI. Elsevier
red-based SVIs (NDVI, SR, SAVI). Several derivations of Science Inc., 1999
the SVIs were examined, including those based on raw
digital numbers (DN), radiance, top of the atmosphere re-
flectance, and atmospherically corrected reflectance. For INTRODUCTION
one of the sites, which had extreme topographic complex-
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(Chase et al., 1996). The NASA-sponsored Earth Observ- and NIR to increases in LAI from an unvegetated condi-
ing System (EOS), more specifically the Moderate Reso- tion, and to a somewhat compensating effect on variations
lution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor, is in reflectance caused by differences in Sun–surface–sensor
intended to refine our ability to monitor land surface geometry (Hall et al., 1995; Chen, 1996).
properties such as LAI, and the MODIS LAND Science The alternative forms of band ratioing in SR and
Team (MODLAND) is charged with global mapping of NDVI result in differential sensitivity to variations in R
LAI at a grain size of 1 km (Running et al., 1994). and NIR reflectance (Chen and Chilar, 1996). Under

The MODLAND LAI mapping approach will rely on conditions of low LAI, where R is relatively high and
MODIS imagery in conjunction with a canopy reflectance NIR relatively low, a small change in R produces a larger
model (Myneni et al., 1997, Knyazikhin et al., 1999). proportional change in NDVI than SR. With higher LAI,
This approach is based on the absence of a comprehen- for which NIR is generally higher and R lower, a change
sive database on LAI–reflectance relationships, and the in NIR will induce a larger proportional change in SR
requirement for an LAI estimation algorithm which is than NDVI. The optimum SVI for a particular applica-
globally applicable. Validation of sensor data products is tion may thus depend on the local LAI range.
an important component of the EOS program, and one Variation in background (soil and litter) reflectance
option in the case of MODIS LAI surfaces is inverting can affect R–NIR SVIs. This has led to development of
local, or generalized, empirical LAI–reflectance relation- alternative formulations which include correction factors
ships. This article presents results from a step towards or constants introduced to account for, or minimize, the
MODIS LAI validation, with a cross-site comparison varying background reflectance (Huete, 1988; Huete and
of relationships between field-measured LAI and Land- Tucker, 1991; Huete et al., 1994). In applications focused
sat Thematic Mapper (TM) spectral vegetation indices on overstory LAI, variability in reflectance from under-
(SVIs). story vegetation can likewise be problematical (Franklin,

1986; Spanner et al., 1990) and has inspired alternative
SVIs incorporating mid-IR reflectance (Nemani et al.,BACKGROUND
1993). SVIs involving transformations based on band-spe-

Early spectroradiometer measurements of visible and in- cific coefficients have also been studied as a way of max-
frared energy identified a strong correlation between a imizing the information content of the index (Richardson
red and near-infrared transmittance ratio and measured and Wiegard, 1977; Jackson, 1983).
LAIs (Jordan, 1969). Because of high red energy absorp- One general conclusion from the individual LAI–SVI
tion by chlorophyll, the principal light harvesting pig- studies is that there is considerable sensitivity to LAI, but
ment in photosynthesis, plant foliage has relatively low more so at relatively low LAI values. Studies have in-transmittance (and reflectance) of red energy. In con-

cluded croplands (Wiegand et al., 1979; Asrar et al., 1984),trast, plant cell walls—notably the lignin component—
grasslands (Friedl et al., 1994; Goetz, 1997), shrublandscause scattering of near-infrared energy, resulting in rela-
(Law and Waring, 1994), conifer forests (Running et al.,tively high near-infrared transmittance and reflectance
1986; Spanner et al., 1994; Chen and Cihlar, 1996),(Gates et al., 1965). These observations suggested that a
broadleaf forests (Badwar et al., 1986; Fassnacht et al.,scanning sensor mounted on a boom, an airplane, or an
1997), and mixtures of vegetation types (White et al.,Earth-orbiting satellite, might provide spectral measure-
1997). R–NIR SVIs typically increase over an LAI rangements that are strongly related to the amount of leafy
from 0 to about 3–5 before an asymptote is reached. Thebiomass or LAI (Tucker, 1979). The recognition that re-
upper limit of sensitivity, and the relative importance offlectance measurements offered the opportunity for
R and NIR reflectance in determining this limit, appar-“scaling up” from the plot level to larger areas has pro-
ently differ among vegetation types.duced sustained interest over the last three decades in

Several factors potentially contribute to differencesdevelopment of empirical algorithms relating LAI to sur-
among vegetation types in their LAI–SVI relationships.face reflectance and to spectral vegetation indices (SVIs)
At the leaf level, these include influences associated withderived from reflectance.
variation in leaf pigments, leaf internal structure, and theRatio-based indices are a subset of a diverse range of
orientation of the leaf relative to solar radiation (BaretSVIs. Numerous ratio-based SVIs have been statistically
and Guyot, 1991; Williams, 1991; Bouman, 1992; Yoderrelated to LAI, with the most common being the simple
and Waring, 1994). Within tree crowns, variability is in-ratio (SR) and the normalized difference vegetation in-
troduced by leaf clumping of various types which causesdex (NDVI) (Goward et al., 1991; Baret and Guyot, 1991;
shading at a fine spatial scale, and the contribution ofHuete et al., 1994; Price and Bausch, 1995; Teillet et al.,
woody material to total reflectance (Guyot et al., 1989;1997). Both of these are based on ratios of red (R) to
Williams, 1991; Huemmrich and Goward, 1997). At thenear-infrared (NIR) reflectance: SR5NIR/R; NDVI5
multitree scale, heterogeneity in tree height and the(NIR2R)/(NIR1R). The appeal of R and NIR ratio-based

indices is strongly rooted in the contrasting response of R number and size of tree gaps influences reflectance
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Table 1. Summary of Site-Level Information

Number LAI Measurement TM Scene
Site Vegetation Types of Plots Method LAI Range Date

KNZ Burned grassland 6 Clipping 2.5–6.3 15 August 1993
Unburned grassland 7 Clipping 2.5–3.2

NTL Broadleaf forest 14 Litterfall 4.4–8.4 10 August 1993
Conifer forest—young 10 Litterfall 1.4–3.9

AND Shrubland 3 Plant cover 1.0–3.3 9 August 1994
Conifer forest—young 6 Sapwood area 5.3–9.6
Conifer forest—old 7 Sapwood area 7.9–13.0

(Guyot et al., 1989; Cohen et al., 1990; Cohen and Spies, LAI Measurements
1992; Leblon et al., 1996). Konza Prairie Research Natural Area (KNZ)

Additional factors potentially altering SVIs indepen- The KNZ site is in the tallgrass prairie region of east
dently of LAI concern Sun–surface–sensor geometry and central Kansas (Van Cleve and Martin, 1991; Briggs and
atmospheric scattering and absorption of radiation (Meyer Knapp, 1995). This landscape is subject to controlled
et al., 1993; 1995; Myneni and Asrar, 1994; Deering et burning and grazing. The LAI measurements for this
al., 1994; Chen and Cihlar, 1996). Several methods to study were all on grassland-dominated plots which were
compensate for these exogenous effects have been at- located in an area protected from grazing but in some
tempted (e.g., Spanner et al., 1990; 1994). However, re- cases burned at the beginning of each growing season.
sults are commonly mixed and there have been few tests Thirteen plots were used in the study, six burned (annu-
of their influence on LAI–SVI relationships. ally for .15 years) and seven unburned (for .10 years),

The objective of this study was to examine the gen- with each plot representing a small watershed. Unburned
erality of empirical TM-based LAI–SVI relationships plots have a significant carryover of dead material from
across a variety of vegetation types and a wide range of growth in previous years. Biomass measurement proto-
LAIs. Earlier studies have often treated only one vegeta- cols for the plots are described elsewhere (Briggs and

Knapp, 1995; Su et al., 1996). Briefly, at each plot a totaltion type, and comparisons across studies have been
of 20 quadrats (each 0.1 m2) were harvested (clipped)hampered by variations in sensor characteristics and by
along a 100–200 m transect. Samples were sorted intovariations in image processing methods. The emphasis
live graminoid, live forb, and dead material. Clipping washere was on evaluating the LAI–SVI relationships across
done in 1993 at the time of maximum live biomass (earlya variety of vegetation types with an attempt to control
August), close to the time of image acquisition. In 1996,exogenous factors.
specific leaf areas (cm2 g21) at the same study site were
determined for graminoids and forbs from leaf area mea-
surements made with a CID Laser (CID Inc., Vancou-METHODS
ver, WA) leaf area meter. LAIs in 1993 were then esti-

The study involved three National Science Foundation mated from the 1993 biomass values.
Long Term Ecological Research sites (Table 1) differing

North Temperate Lakes (NTL)widely in vegetation physiognomy, climate, and topogra-
Data for the NTL site in North Central Wisconsin repre-phy. Vegetation types at the three sites included grass-
sented second growth, mixed conifer–hardwood forestland, shrubland, hardwood forest, and conifer forest.
(Van Cleve and Martin, 1991). The study area and LAILAI, defined here as the projected leaf area per unit
measurement procedures are described more fully inground surface area (m2 m22) ranged from 1 to 13, Fassnacht et al. (1997). Twenty-four stands were sam-

nearly the range of LAI represented across all of North pled, four each from six of the major habitat types in the
America (Cannell, 1982). Slope was generally minimal area. Stands were chosen to be representative of the spe-
except at the H. J. Andrews site which has considerable cies composition and range of LAIs in the upland forests
topographic complexity. At each site, measurements of of that region. For this study, each stand was classified
LAI were made at a number of plots with locations de- as young conifer (,75 years) or broadleaf-dominated,
termined by the Global Positioning System (GPS). The depending on the major contributor to overstory LAI.
LAI measurements were made independently at each LAI was estimated for each stand from litterfall, specific
site. Relationships of LAI to three ratio-based spectral leaf area (SLA), and leaf turnover time. Litterfall was
vegetation indices (SVIs) derived from TM imagery collected periodically from Summer 1992 to Spring 1994

in ten 1 m31 m litter screens for each stand. Leaf litterwere examined.
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was sorted by species, and SLA was determined with a chased as a precision georectified product (Fassnacht et
al., 1997). For all images, digital numbers (DNs) wereDelta-T Image Analyzer (Decagon Devices, Pullman,

WA) for conifer species and an LAI-3000 (Li-Cor, Inc., converted to radiance (RAD) and top-of-atmosphere re-
flectance (qTOA) according to the procedures outlined inLincoln, NE) for broadleaf species. Species-specific leaf

turnover times were derived from the literature (Barnes Markham and Barker (1986). Sensor gain, sensor bias, sun
elevation, and Sun azimuth values were obtained directlyand Wagner, 1981).
from image headers. Surface reflectance (qSUR) was calcu-

H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest (AND) lated using the 6S software developed at Goddard SpaceThe AND site is on the west slope of the Oregon Cas- Flight Center (Quaidrari and Vermote, 1999, this issue).cade Range and is predominately temperate coniferous Because AND has enough topographic variation toforest (Van Cleve and Martin, 1991). Sixteen stands in potentially affect the relationship between LAI and theor near the Andrews Experimental Forest were sampled SVIs, three topographic corrections were applied to thein summer of 1997 for this study, including clearcut ar-
qSUR image of AND. The methods for the three correc-eas dominated by herbs and shrubs, young (,80 years) tions used here are summarized in Meyer et al. (1993)closed-canopy conifer plantations, and mature to old- and include: 1) the cosine correction (COS), 2) the statis-

growth native coniferous forests (Means et al., 1999). In tical-empirical additive correction (ADD) and 3) the C- or
each stand a 50 m350 m plot, with dimensions corrected multiplicative correction (MULT). The correction factor
for slope angle, was sampled. for the first method is simply a ratio between the cosine

For the herb- and shrub-dominated plots, percent of the incidence angle and the cosine of the Sun’s zenith
cover for each herbaceous species (ocular estimate) and angle for a given pixel, and is the same for all image
stem diameters for all shrubs were measured in five cir- bands. The latter two approaches fit a regression line to
cular subplots (78 m2) per stand. The summed percent the relationship between pixel value and the cosine of
herbaceous cover was divided by 100 to estimate herba- incidence angle and mathematically remove any trends
ceous LAI. This approach may yield a underestimate of using either an additive (statistical-empirical approach)
LAI when there is extensive intraspecific overlap of fo- or a multiplicative adjustment (C-correction). A different
liage, but this was generally not the case in this study. correction factor was determined for each image band.
For shrubs, stem diameters were converted to foliar bio- Elevation data was obtained from standard 7.5-min
mass using the allometric relationships of Means et al. USGS digital elevation models (Level II) with 30-m
(1994) and shrub LAIs were estimated using an average pixel size.
specific leaf area of 250 cm2 g21 (Waring et al., 1977). For each of the 53 plots across all sites, a mean
For tree-dominated stands (cover .85%), canopy LAI value was derived for each image variable. The average
was estimated from sapwood cross-sectional areas and for a 333 pixel window surrounding the plot center was
species-specific sapwood area to leaf area ratios. Sap- used in the case of AND and NTL. At KNZ, the average
wood areas were estimated from tree diameter at breast for 9–14 TM pixels associated with the 20 quadrats was
height (DBH) distributions which were determined in employed. The coefficient of variation in these windows
5–25 subplots, depending on tree size. All trees with was generally less than 10%. For all three sites, the date
height greater than 1.37 m were identified by species of image acquisition approximated the time of maximum
and measured for DBH to the nearest centimeter. The foliar biomass.
species-specific parametrizations relating DBH to sap-
wood area and sapwood area to leaf area were from LAI–SVI Relationships
Zelig-PNW, a forest gap model which has been devel- The SVIs used in the study were the NDVI, the SR, and
oped for applications in Pacific Northwest conifer forests the soil adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) (Huete et al.,
(Urban, 1993; Urban et al., 1993; Hansen et al., 1993). 1997). Formulations for the NDVI and SR were given
Because of potential errors associated with most all ap- earlier. The calculation of SAVI is as follows [Eq. (1)]:
proaches to estimating LAI in old-growth conifer stands

SAVI5(11L)*(NIRqSUR2RqSUR)/(NIRqSUR1RqSUR1L) (1)(Turner et al., 1999), the estimates for those stands re-
main the most uncertain. with L equal to 0.5 in this study. Several variants of each

SVI were derived from the image data (Table 2). For each
Image Processing site, the NDVI was derived from DN (NDVIDN), radiance
A single TM image was obtained for each site (Table 1). (NDVIRAD), top of atmosphere reflectance (NDVITOA), and
The AND and KNZ scenes were purchased unrectified but surface reflectance (NDVISUR). This was done to test the
were registered to existing georectified images using near- effects of spectral data processing level on the strength of
est neighbor resampling. Image to image root mean the relationships between NDVI and LAI. A similar pro-
squared error for the study area was 25 m using 170 cedure was followed with SR and, except for omission of
Ground Control Points (GCPs) at AND and 18 m using the DN and RAD versions, with SAVI. As the results of

this step indicated the superiority of surface reflectance16 GCPs at KNZ. The TM scene for NTL was pur-
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Table 2. Summary of SVI Images Prepared by Site and Stage of Image Processing

Stage of Image Processing
Topographic CorrectionDigital TOA Surface

Site Number Radiance Reflectance Reflectance COS ADD MULT

AND NDVI NDVI NDVI NDVI NDVI NDVI NDVI
SR SR SR SR SR SR SR

— — SAVI SAVI SAVI SAVI SAVI

KNZ NDVI NDVI NDVI NDVI — — —
SR SR SR SR — — —

— — SAVI SAVI — — —

NTL NDVI NDVI NDVI NDVI — — —
SR SR SR SR — — —

— — SAVI SAVI — — —

derived SVIs (NDVISUR, SRSUR, and SAVISUR), we then fo- ingly high productivity and LAI. For broadleaf-domi-
nated plots, the LAI range was 4.4–8.4, with the highestcused on relationships between LAI and these forms

across sites. To test the effects of topographic corrections LAI values near the maximum reported for this vegeta-
tion type (Burton et al., 1991). For conifer-dominatedat AND, the three SVIs were further derived from each

of the three topographic corrections applied to the AND plots, the lowest LAIs were found in the stands on glacial
outwash at NTL, intermediate LAIs were found in youngreflectance data: cosine (NDVICOS, SRCOS, and SAVICOS),

additive (NDVIADD, SRADD, and SAVIADD), and multiplica- stands at AND, and the highest values were in the older
forests at the AND site.tive (NDVIMULT, SRMULT, and SAVIMULT).

Least squares regression analysis (SAS Institute Inc.,
Effects of SVI Derivation on1990) with LAI as the independent variable was used to
LAI–SVI Relationshipsevaluate the relationships between LAI and each of the

SVIs. The models investigated were linear, logarithmic, SVI derivation affected the shapes and strength of the
quadratic polynomial, and cubic polynomial. The polyno- LAI–SVI relationships. Trends were similar across the
mial models were added after preliminary results indi- SVIs. Results for NDVI are presented as a case study
cated a modest decrease in the SVIs at the highest LAIs. (Table 3, Fig. 1). For all derivations, a cubic polynomial
The results are reported in terms of the adjusted R2 and, model gave a better fit (R2) for the LAI–NDVI relation-
in order to account for varying ranges in the SVIs, the ship than did linear, logarithmic or quadratic polynomial
quotient of the standard error of the y estimate (SEE) models. The cubic term was significant (p,0.05, sum of
and the mean of the y values (Y). To evaluate the rela- squares F-test) in each case. In all derivations, the peak
tive influence of red and near-infrared reflectance on the was reached between LAIs of 4–6, and there was a gen-
LAI–SVI relationships, plots of LAI against RqSUR and eral decline in the NDVI at the highest LAIs. The R2 for
NIRqSUR were also inspected. NDVISUR was notably higher than those of the other deri-

The effects of the three topographic corrections on vations.
NDVISUR, SRSUR, and SAVISUR were investigated at the
AND site by comparing values before and after correc- Similarities and Differences among the SVIs
tion. Similar comparisons for RqSUR and NIRqSUR pro- A similar general pattern in the relationship of LAI to
vided insight into the differential effects of the correc- the surface-reflectance-derived SVI (SVISUR) was ob-
tions on the SVIs. served for all the SVIs (Figs. 1d, 2a, 2b). The SVISUR ini-

tially increased at low LAIs, peaked at intermediate val-
ues, and decreased at the highest LAIs. The quadraticRESULTS
polynomial gave a better fit than the cubic polynomial in

LAI Estimates the case of SRSUR and SAVISUR because there was more
variability in the high LAI plots than was the case forThe range of LAIs across all sites was from 1.0 to 13.0

m2 m22 (Table 1). Among the nonforested plots, the NDVISUR. The adjusted R2 and SEE/Y were similar for
SRSUR and SAVISUR but R2 was appreciably higher andclearcut areas at AND had the lowest LAIs. The un-

burned grassland plots at KNZ were next highest and SEE/Y appreciably lower for NDVISUR (Table 3).
The variation in NIRqSUR was the dominant factorwere all clustered around an LAI of about 3. The burned

grassland plots at KNZ had higher LAIs and a broader contributing to the changes in SVIs over the whole range
of LAIs. The dynamic range for NIRqSUR across all plotsLAI range. The year 1993 was one of the wettest years

on record (Briggs and Knapp, 1995) with correspond- was from 15% to 37% (Fig. 3) with generally increasing
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Table 3. The Best Fit Model, Adjusted R 2 and SEE/Y for the LAI-NDVI Relationship using Four Derivations of NDVI,
and for the LAI–SRSUR and LAI–SAVISUR Relationships

Y Model R 2 SEE/Y

NDVIDN 0.292610.1528x20.0189x210.0007x3 0.53 0.09
NDVIRAD 0.319510.1405x20.0166x210.0006x3 0.51 0.10
NDVITOA 0.493910.1091x20.0130x210.0004x3 0.51 0.06
NDVISUR 0.572410.0989x20.0114x210.0004x3 0.74 0.04

SRSUR 2.228212.5376x20.1576x2 0.59 0.19
SAVISUR 0.231810.0703x20.0041x2 0.54 0.14

values as LAI increased except for the older conifer the COS correction, there was no improvement in the
LAI–SAVISUR relationship.stands. The range for RqSUR was from 1.5% to 6% with

all but two plots below 3% and little trend over the range
of LAIs. The greater variability in SRSUR and SAVISUR DISCUSSIONcompared to NDVISUR relates to their greater depen-
dence on NIRqSUR. Effects of Image Processing

With respect to patterns within vegetation types The significant changes in the SVI values observed at dif-
(Figs. 1d, 2), the shrub plots at AND had relatively low ferent stages of image processing suggest the importance
LAIs and low SVISUR. Over the narrow LAI range of the of converting to qSUR whenever SVIs are compared across
unburned grassland plots, none of the indices exhibited sites (see also Goward et al., 1991). The difference be-
much variation, nor did they vary much over the large tween NDVI expressed as DN and expressed as radiance
LAI range of the burned grassland plots. The broadleaf is small because the calibration coefficients for TM 3 and
plots similarly all had essentially the same NDVISUR but TM 4 are similar (Markham and Barker, 1986). When
did vary considerably in SRSUR and SAVISUR. The indices NDVITOA is compared with NDVIRAD, differences can be
increased with LAI in young conifer stands in each case, expected because the solar constant for NIR is smaller
but the relationship differed in that NDVISUR was asymp- than for R (Markham and Barker, 1986). The difference
totic at an LAI of about 5, the SRSUR was highly variable between the NDVIRAD and NDVITOA would also depend
above an LAI of 4, and SAVISUR had a strong linear rela- on the difference in the solar zenith angles if compari-
tionship over the whole LAI range (R250.94). Within the sons were made across sites. In deriving NDVISUR, an in-
set of old conifer plots at AND, SVISUR was generally crease has been applied to NIR primarily to correct for
lower than in the set of young conifer plots at AND, and water vapor absorption (Justice et al., 1991; Goetz,
there was no trend within the group with increasing LAI. 1997), but a decrease has been applied to R to remove

the effect of scattering by the atmosphere. Thus, signifi-
cant differences between NDVITOA and NDVISUR could

Effects of Topographic Corrections be expected depending on elevation, atmospheric humid-
ity, and haziness.The three corrections for topographic effects at AND al-

tered the red and near-infrared reflectance to varying The improvement in adjusted R2 for the LAI–NDVI
relationship across sites when using qSUR compared todegrees (Fig. 4). Results for the MULT and ADD cor-

rections were virtually the same and smaller than the ef- DN, radiance, or qTOA, indicates that the image pro-
cessing tends to reduce rather than increase noise in thefects of the COS correction. The lowest reflectance val-

ues were increased by a factor of over 2 in some cases. relationship. This improvement would be expected since
the three Landsat TM scenes were different in terms ofBecause the same correction is applied to all bands,

the COS correction had no effect on the NDVISUR and Sun–surface–sensor geometry as well as optical proper-
ties of the atmosphere. Other cross-site studies of LAISRSUR (Fig. 5). Large effects were evident in the case of

SAVI with changes from 210% to 150% of the uncor- and remotely sensed SVIs have likewise found a better
fit in LAI–SVI relationships after atmospheric correctionrected values. There was not, however, an appreciable

tightening of the LAI–SAVISUR relationship. The linearity of TOA reflectance data (Peterson et al., 1987; Spanner
et al., 1990).(R250.91) of the LAI–SAVISUR relationship for the set of

young conifer and shrub plots (excluding the anomalous The benefits of the additional corrections for topo-
graphic effects are less evident. Visual inspection of sin-older stands) was largely lost after the COS correction

(R250.56). The ADD and MULT corrections are band- gle band images for the AND site after the COS,
MULT, and ADD corrections for topographic effects re-dependent and consequently did alter the SVISUR in each

case. The changes were small for NDVISUR and SRSUR but vealed significant improvements in terms of removing
patterns in reflectance associated with aspect. On singleas much as 20% for some of the SAVISUR values. As with
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Figure 1. Effects of different stages of image processing on the LAI–NDVI relationship across all sites: a) digital number,
b) radiance, c) top of atmosphere reflectance, d) surface reflectance. Lines are least squares fit to a cubic polynomial model.
See Table 3 for the model and adjusted R2 in each case.

band plots (not shown) of LAI vs. topographically cor- tionship. These corrections were large in some cases, but
there was no apparent improvement in the fit for therected surface reflectance, the R and NIR reflectance for

the three shrub-dominated plots were brought into much LAI–SVI relationships as a result of the corrections.
closer agreement. As noted, the COS correction does not

Differences among the SVIsinfluence the ratio-based SVIs but the empirical correc-
tions (MULT, ADD) could be expected to affect the Earlier studies have documented differential sensitivity

to surface biophysical properties among the SVIs (Epi-SVIs, and perhaps improve the fit for the LAI–SVI rela-
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Figure 5. Effects of the topographic corrections at AND on the a) NDVI , b) SR, and c) SAVI.
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phanio and Huete, 1995; Chen and Cihlar, 1996, White plots, with more erectophile leaf orientation, tended to
have relatively low NIR reflectance for their LAI rangeet al., 1997). For the observations in this study, increases

in NIR reflectance with increasing LAI were more and to sit below the best fit LAI–SVISUR lines.
The influence of background reflectance is a secondprominent than were decreases in R reflectance. Thus

the SRSUR, with NIRqSUR in the numerator but not the factor likely to alter SVIs independent of LAI and is evi-
dent in two instances in this study. Two of the recentlydenominator, was more sensitive than NDVISUR to in-

creasing LAI. An LAI increase from 2 to 4 resulted in a clearcut stands at AND sit well below the generalized
LAI–NDVISUR line, an effect likely related to the contri-doubling of the SRSUR compared to a 15% increase in the

NDVISUR. However, this greater sensitivity also intro- bution of reflectance from the background in open
patches. Both R and NIR reflectance are conspicuouslyduced more noise in the moderate to high LAI range

compared to the NDVISUR. high for those stands. These plots were shifted from be-
low the best fit line in the NDVISUR plot to well aboveSAVISUR is similarly more sensitive than the NDVISUR

to changes in NIRqSUR. The same pattern of greater scat- the best fit line in the SAVISUR plot, suggesting an over-
correction. In the grasslands plots, the red reflectanceter is also evident but over the whole range of LAIs. In

a comparison of TM-based SVIs across a broad range of was marginally higher for the unburned sites relative to
the burned sites of about the same LAI. This effect haslocations and vegetation types, the formulations which

emphasized NIRqSUR had a greater dynamic range than been noted elsewhere (van Leeuwen and Huete, 1996)
and is associated with R reflectance from the relativelyNDVISUR and appeared to be more sensitive to canopy

structural properties (Huete et al., 1997). The reduction large amount of litter.
Other factors, such as differences in chlorophyll con-in SAVISUR in the older conifer stands in this study was

greater than was the case for NDVISUR, also indicating centration per unit leaf area, differences in leaf clump-
ing, and the relative contribution of branches to canopyits sensitivity to structure. The strong differences in the

sensitivity of the SVISUR over different LAI ranges, vege- reflectance, undoubtedly also introduced variability into
the LAI–SVISUR relationships, but these influences couldtation types, and vegetation structures suggest that the

optimal SVI for establishing an empirical LAI–SVI rela- not be resolved in this preliminary study. One evident
effect of the combination of factors differing among thetionship may differ depending on these factors.
vegetation types was a difference in the asymptote of the
LAI–SVISUR relationship. The SVISUR asymptote appearsThe Generalized LAI–SVI Relationship
to be lowest in grassland vegetation, intermediate inThe observed increase in each SVISUR with increasing
broadleaf vegetation, and highest in coniferous forests.LAI at low to mid LAIs (,5) is consistent with earlier

observations from a variety of ecosystems and predictions
Vegetation-Type-Specific LAI–SVI Relationshipsfrom canopy reflectance models (Huemmrich and Go-

ward, 1997; Gobron et al., 1997; Mynenei et al., 1997). At the grassland site, there was little relationship of LAI
to the SVISUR in this study. Other studies at KNZ haveAssuming that the image processing has minimized ef-

fects of differing Sun–surface–sensor geometry (Quaidari found moderate to strong LAI–NDVI relationships using
TM imagery, but with LAIs mostly below 3.0 and NDVIsand Vermote, 1999, this issue) and that LAI estimates

are accurate (see Gower et al., 1999, this issue), the ob- generally less that those observed here (Friedl et al.,
1994; Goetz, 1997). The LAIs in this study were allserved variation around the best fit LAI–SVISUR relation-

ships over this LAI range are most likely associated with above 2.4, which may be near the NDVI asymptote for
grassland vegetation using TM imagery. Strong linear re-real differences—largely independent of LAI—among

the vegetation types in the optical properties of the fo- lationships and relatively high LAI–SVI asymptotes in
grasslands and agricultural lands have been reported un-liage, canopy, and background. Radiometric observations

and canopy radiation transfer models suggest that leaf der well-controlled conditions with hand-held or boom-
mounted sensors (Asrar et al., 1984; Middleton, 1991),orientation has a strong influence on R–NIR reflectance

and hence on SVIs (Baret and Guyot, 1991; Bouman, the larger pixel size in TM imagery and possible atmo-
spheric influences not completely removed by the image1992; Goward et al., 1994; Gobron et al., 1997). Pla-

nophile broadleaf foliage is a better reflector (per unit processing may constrain the operational LAI–SVISUR as-
ymptote to a lower level.leaf area) of NIR and a better absorber of R than erecto-

phile leaf types such as grasses. Hence the broadleaf- In broadleaf stands, NDVISUR was virtually unchang-
ing across the range of LAIs. Because of the variationdominated stands in this study have some of the highest

NIRqSUR and in many cases the SVISUR sits above the best in NIR reflectance, there were increases in SRSUR and
SAVISUR with increasing LAI. An earlier study in borealfit LAI–SVISUR line. Spanner et al. (1994) noted higher

SRs despite lower LAIs in broadleaf alder stands com- aspen stands showed modest sensitivity in the response
of SRSUR to LAI over a lower LAI range (Badhwar et al.,pared to nearby conifer stands and likewise attributed

the pattern to differential NIR reflectance. The grassland 1986). Thus, there appears to be reasonable prospects
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for retrieval of LAI from broadleaf stands over much of representative of the major global vegetation and land
use types (Running et al., 1999, this issue). The nominaltheir LAI range using TM imagery, although most likely
1.0 km resolution of the MODLAND LAI product isnot with NDVI at the highest LAIs.
much larger than the plot size typically used in LAI mea-For young conifer stands, NIRqSUR increased as LAI
surements. Thus a procedure will be needed to matchincreased over the whole range from 1.5 to 9. SAVISUR

the scale of the LAI measurements to the scale of thewith its greater sensitivity to NIR than R reflectance cor-
MODLAND grid cells. Extension of that procedure torespondingly increased consistently while the responses
produce landscape scale (10–100 km2) LAI surfaces wouldof NDVISUR and SRSUR were more variable. Earlier TM-
permit the overlay of MODLAND-generated and locallybased studies in conifer stands have also reported sensi-
generated LAI surfaces and assessment of differences.tivity in SVIs at low, midrange, and high LAIs (Spanner

Although a comprehensive, physically based, schemeet al., 1990; 1994; Curran et al., 1992; Nemani et al.,
for assessing potential errors associated with empirical1993; Chen and Cihlar, 1996; Franklin et al., 1997). In
LAI–SVI relationships is just beginning to emerge (Freidl,low LAI stands with relatively open canopies there may
1997), enough work has been done across a variety ofbe problems with reflectance from the soil or understory
vegetation types to suggest these relationships could con-(Nemani et al., 1993) and in high LAI stands the rela-
tribute significantly to creation of relevant validation sur-tionships are asymptotic. Nevertheless, the tendency for
faces. Imagery from TM or Enhanced Thematic Map-a higher LAI asymptote in NIR reflectance for young co-
per1 could be used for land cover classification intonifer canopies than for other vegetation types means that
broad physiognomic types (Thomlinson, 1999, this issue),LAI–SVI relationships may be useful for a relatively large
and extensive ground-based LAI measurements duringproportion of the LAI range for this vegetation class.
an interval closely associated with the imagery could beFor the older conifer stands with the highest LAIs,
used for development of empirical, vegetation type-spe-the decrease in SVISUR is driven by a reduction in NIR
cific, LAI–SVI algorithms. Stratification by terrain vari-reflectance. The complex canopy structure in these
ables may also be desirable (Friedl et al., 1994). With-stands (Spies and Franklin, 1991) promotes shadowing
holding a portion of the LAI measurements from(Spanner et al.,1990; Ripple et al., 1991) and hence re-
algorithm development would permit assessment of LAIduction in the NIR reflectance (Lebron et al., 1996). An
estimation error (e.g., Curran et al., 1992).appreciable decrease in SVISUR at the maximum LAIs

Sensors with higher spatial and/or spectral resolutiondoes not appear to have been observed in tropical or
than TM, or with off-nadir view angles, could potentiallybroadleaf forests and is apparently not manifest in young
result in the more accurate LAI surfaces under someconifer plantations (Spanner et al., 1990; Curran et al.
conditions (Curran and Williamson, 1987; Spanner et al.,1992). The rounder canopy tops of broadleaf and tropical
1994; Peterson, 1997). However, the constraints on theirforest trees may result in fewer shadows and a more ho-
coverage may not be consistent with development of amogeneous surface at the top of the canopy.
common protocol across many validation sites. A sensorComparison of patterns in LAI–SVI relationships
with higher spatial resolution than TM may not be desir-based on observations and those predicted by inversion
able in any case, at least in forests, because it would be-of canopy radiation transfer models will potentially be
gin to resolve canopies of individual trees (Cohen et al.,useful in parametrization and validation of the radiation 1990) and potentially introduce heterogeneity at a finer

transfer models. The LAI–NDVI relationships in Myneni spatial scale than that at which LAI is measured. The
et al. (1997) indicate a similar dynamic range for NDVI benefits of higher spectral resolution and off-nadir view
over the range of LAIs in this study, and, in both ob- angles for LAI estimation remain significant research is-
served and modeled cases, broadleaf forests tend to have sues (Johnson et al., 1994; Spanner et al., 1994).
higher NDVIs than conifer forests of the same LAI. Since some of the variability in the LAI–SVI relation-
However, the radiation transfer model indicates grass- ships is introduced simply by uncertainty in the LAI mea-
lands above LAI 3 would have a higher NDVI than surements (Curran and Williamson, 1985; White et al.,
broadleaf or conifer forests of a similar LAI—a relation- 1997; Gower et al., 1999, this issue), one of the early re-
ship not observed in this study. The desirability of mak- quirements in the development of an operational LAI
ing such comparisons over the complete range of LAIs mapping procedure based on SVIs should be a compre-
within a vegetation type emphasizes the need for aggre- hensive data set of georeferenced points where LAI has
gating the observational data from multiple sites into a been measured in a standardized manner in association
common relationship. with acquisition of TM imagery. Destructive sampling is

arguably the most reliable LAI measurement approach,
Operational Mapping and Monitoring of LAI at but optical approaches will be necessary to feasibly sample
the Landscape Scale areas on the order of 100 km2 as will be needed in the
Validation of MODLAND LAI surfaces will require peri- EOS validation effort (Running, 1999, this issue). Exten-

sive research on transmittance-based LAI estimates in for-odic comparisons to locally mapped LAI at selected sites
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ests (Chason et al., 1991; Fassnacht et al., 1994; Gower et • The influence of differences in the optical prop-
al., 1999, this issue) and transmittance- or reflectance- erties of vegetation were evident in this cross-
based approaches in grasslands (Asrar et al., 1984) indicate site study and suggest the need for specificity
these methods are effective but require careful calibration. with regard to vegetation type in the develop-
Thus, an early research objective in the validation pro- ment and application of LAI–SVI relationships.
gram should emphasize methods comparison studies so • The SVIs differ in the degree to which they re-
that the optical methods may be reliably applied in de- spond to LAI over particular vegetation types
velopment and testing of the LAI–SVI algorithms. and LAI ranges.

Given reliable LAI measurements, one of the most ob-
vious constraints on operational application of LAI–SVI re-

Support for this study was provided by the NASA Terrestrial
lationships is the low sensitivity of the SVIs at high LAIs. Ecology Program (MODLERS). H. J. Andrews, North Temper-
Forests, typically with LAIs greater than 3–5, occupy ap- ate Lakes, and Konza Prairie are Long Term Ecological Research
proximately one third of the terrestrial land surface (Schle- Network sites and are supported through grants from the Na-

tional Science Foundation.singer, 1996), and validating global LAI surfaces would be
most meaningful if the validation site mapping algorithms
showed sensitivity to midrange LAIs. Classification into
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